
THE FIKE-VORI- S ORDINANCE

What Happoned In Olhor Placet on the
rourth, and What Will Probably Happen

In Bloomsburg, With Rocklessnes
Unchecked.

The following are a few of the fires
reported as resulting from fireworks :

The natal day we celebrate with
more or less respectability, and with
considerable fire and fire-wate- r, was
all that could be desired as to the
weather. While the sun was bright
enough to sparkle the colors of our
national emblem and the gold and
silver bronzes upon the various ban-
ners of the civic orders, the air was
both cool and invigorating in the
shade.

Benton, being the most advertised
and available place near at hand,
was, indeed, the center of greatest
attraction from north, south, east and
west. A gala day it was indeed to
iJenton, not only in point of old-tim- e

patriotism and the old forms of cele-
bration, but also of the old fashioned
reckless abandon to fire and fire-wat-

that was so characteristic of what
some folks term the good old times
of the past. Perhaps the greatest
crowd that has ever visited Benton
was tnere on this occasion. So at
least we are informed. If it be true,
as we are told that 1,500 tickets were
sold at Bloomsburg, there can surely
be no fault found about patronage
from this quarter. Bloomsburg did
not limit her patronage to a single
day either, for we noticed a crowd
who had remained over niht in their
exuberant patriotism and wild enthusi-
asm, returning home on the train on
the morning of the 5U1. They seemed
to De so suiiusect and permeated with
patriotism, &c, that they just couldn't
get away or Ret over it in time for
business on the 5th. I (.e crowd to
which we refer were so giy and fes-
tive as to entertain the passengers
with songs, mock battle?, Sec, through-ou- t

the entire journey. Thus the
Fourth may be said to have passed
after the style of the father's in this
latitude,
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At Fottsville, Td., a cannon three

1

feet long exploded and seriously in-

jured a boy fifteen years old. The lad,
John Oalbraith by name, was badly
injured about the head and in con-
sequence will lose one of his eyes.

At Ripton, Vt., Perley Smith, six-

teen years old, had his head blown
oil by a bursting cannon. lie stood
in a crowd several feet away.

At Detroit. Michigan, George Boyer
was fatally burned and George Ficke
was made totally blind by the pre-
mature explosion of a

At Harrisburg a child named Stew-
art was knocked down and trod upon
by a horse in the passing parade. A

set fire to and badly
burned the awning of Frank Walters.
A premature explosion took place in
front of the court house which soon
scattered the crowd. Here there was
no lack of fires caused by sky-rocke-

and Roman candles. First was the
building of Mr. Tenney on Rose
Street. Next came an alarm from
dox 5, because ot a stable on fire in
South alley. Then soon followed
another call from Mulberry street, No.
42. A Roman candle then ignited
the shingles on the roof of A. F. Fry's
house, 2 to South second street. Mike
Gerson's stable, on Cowden, then
needed attention from the alert fire-
men of Harrisburg. Over twenty
revolvers were captured by the police-
men from zealous young patriots who
were bent upon being patriotic and
combustive. Five colored men, who
were also making merry with beer
and revolvers, were arrested for being
more imprudent than patriotic. Tames
Davis, a lad of 12 years, shot himself
in the leg while arranging a horse-pist- ol

forjthe 4th., &c.
At Tyrone, Pa., Daniel Milton had

a cannon explode in his
hand. He wanted to see the doctor
about it soon after. Mr. Hartwell,
of Mum mat own, is also a scarred
patriot, inasmuch as his left hand is
now badly lacerated by the explosion
of his revolver. Also a young lad by
name of Fiser, of the same place
burned his hand through his true
devotion to banging away the glorious
4th. A small cannon, manipulated
by John Moret, also deprived John of
his eye sight the balance of his days,
while Charles Cowell was both burned
and badly cut up with a giant fire- -

At Philadelphia fireworks cause
tires also. There, of course, they set
it down as inevitable and therefore
make some extra preparation for sub
duing the fires generated through
patriotism as fast as possible.
Here upon the sacrificial altar of
heathenish tradition went up in smoke
the home and business place of John
A. Bradley, of Bainbridge street. His
wife and another lady nearly lost their
lives by jumping from the second
story windows. This blaze was started
by a patriotic young lad who tluew
some lighted fire crackers into a store
that was well stocked with 4th of July
explosives. Soon after the patriotic
young lad's' ceased to
crack the shot) keeper's stock on hand
began to take it up ; and patriotic
zeal being contagious; the whole shop
soon look up the celebration, ana

C2i3!dr?n Cry for
PitcSier's Castorla.

then the owners concluded they
would rather live somewhere else
until after the 4th. The trouble was
not in the determination to go, but
how best to do so. Rumor has it that
they all got out somehow. Leon F.tta,
who alsw dealt in fireworks had his
property injured to the amount of
about $500 by fire. To the enthusi-
asm of a fire cracker is also attributed
the burning of a cigar store belonging
to William Bryan, who lives on Sixth
and Pine streets. The sann is inti-
mated as to the origin of the fire that
frightened Mrs. Johnson of No. 522
Spruce street. At 1 r 09 North Second
street, Jacob Greenby also suffered
about $ioo. loss before the promiscu-
ous firing ceased. Patrolmen als.7 re-

port detecting and extinguishing many
small fires about the city besides
those that have found their way into
the papers, any one of which if not
put out would soon have gotten beyond
control.

At Camden the surgeons were kept,
busy in hospitals and elsewhere dress-
ing wounds, burns, shots, &c, gotten
in commemoration of the glorious 4th.
Amornj the more seriously injured
here were John B. Mills, 7 years old,
shot through arm ; Earl Halsinger,
14 years old, injured by exploding
powder; Jas. Cunningham, pistol
shot wound ; and William Peoples,
fingers blown off by a small cannon.

At Hudson, Mass., whole business
blocks and thirty-fiv- e dwellings were
destroyed by fire on the glorious 4th
of July, which we still celebrate a la
the heathen Chinese who taught us
how to do it up brown or rather red,
white, and blue. The first color is
represented by the red flame; the
second by the white smoke ; and the
third by the blue feelings of the
American patriot who finds himself
maimed or homeless on the 5th of
July.

At New Haven a fire broke out in
tee market-hous- e which razed it to
the ground and threatened to destroy
a whole block of buildings, among
them the celebrated Yale College.
Hurrah for the 4th of July ! is still
the cry however.

At Honey Grove, Texas, a fire
originating through 4th of-Jul- y explo-
sives, destroyed the greater part of
the town.

In Philadelphia Christian Selwincer
is reported as so brim full of patriot-
ism that he charged his pistol with a
ball cartridge and fired. The ball
plowed a furrow along the skull of
Mrs. Annie Robinson. Miss Jennie
Soensen, 19 years old, of South Fifth
street, was also shot in the head by a
diunken or careless handler of a
revolver at a picnic. The bullet did
not penetrate the skull. Then Mrs.
Hattie B. White, of 018 White street,
was accidentally shot in the thigh
by Joseph Stuart. Some unknown
patriot also shot Lena Shudmock of
234 South street.

At Millville, N. J., one boy tossed
a in the powder of a toy
gun of another boy. The contents of
the gun struck him full m the face,
terribly disfiguring him for life and
destroying one of his eyes.

lU.leton reports, the casualties
attendant upon the 4th of July cele-
bration were numerous, but so far as
reported but one life was lost. Hurley
Krebs is a victim of patriotic enthusi
asm. He celebrated with a piece cf
gas pipe as a substitute for a cannon.
He will view the next 4th with but
one eye instead of two. His gas pipe
bursted, and thus he placed an eye
Upon the sacrificial altar of Freedom
which was won some time before he
was born. A 10-ye- ar old boy, John
Mock, was also seriously injured by a
dynamite which exploded
in his hands. His face was literally
torn to pieces and his eyes was punct-
ured by the scattering shell.

At Conestoga, Centre, they also
celebrated in patriotic style.
Here the festive little
grew magnificent by kindling a flame
that totally destroyed a large tobacco
ware-hous- e belonging to Good & Hess.
It contained 4,000 cases of Havana
seed tobacco worth $16,000, while the
loss on the building is said to be
$4,000. Fire-cracke- sold as low as
five cents a pack in this town.

At Norristown Tony Lagrant had
both eyes blown out by an explosion
of powder. Otto Krebitsch was fatally
burned in the same way. He had a
quarter of a pound of powder in his
pocket which was ignited by a spark
from a r. He was terribly
burned from head to foot. A similar
case is that of Otto Krobitzke, aged
22 years, who had powder in his coat
pocket. A spark from a rocket set it
off and it burned him almost to a
crisp from head to foot. There is no
hopes of his recovery.

At Pittston, Pa., David Owens, a
married man, had hia temporal light
put out forever by the explosion of a
dynamite cartridge. Besides the loss
of both eyes his hands are so fright-
fully mangled that they will probably
have to be amputated.

At Stroudsburg, Frank Daily also
got a piece of gas pipe and charged
it with powder and then touched it
oil ' to celebrate the 4th." His plan
worked all right so far as noise was
concerned, but the severe injury that
he himself sustained was not in the
beautiful and patriotic program he
had marked out. ! ' ,

, . At Iwrence, Mass., sparks from a

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castorla.
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rocket first set fire to a bam t the
flames spread from here to an adjoin-
ing four-stor- y feed and grain store ;
then a three-stor- carriage factory
went next. The loss is estimated at
$30,000. Rockets are not very dear in
Lawrence, Mass., and the small boy
and other zealous patriots have lots of
fun there on the 4th of July.

Harry Zeiglcr, of Turkey Hill,
could'nt get .away from the celebration
he hnd on the 4th. The pack of fire-
crackers that cut loose in his pocket
burned him considerably, we are in-

formed. His injuries are not fatal,
however.

At Lewistown four alarms of fire
were sounded, besides those put out
without alarm. They all resulted from
4th of-Jul-y combustibles thrown about
as usual. Harry Hallcr will probably
see no more of the red, white and
blue. Small cannon and premature
explosion ; but the 4th was celebrated.
Charles Haas was also examining a
small cannon and it cut loose before
he was ready. Dr. Peters looked after
Charlie's case. Then Masters Orth
and Henderson held on to crackers
which they should have dropped.

At Brooklyn, New York, Louis
Weiss was shot while just walking
along the street. It was the stray
bullet of a patriot that struck him.
There were too many of this class
shooting to tell who did it. Louis now
lies in a critical condition in the
hospital ; but he knows the 4th was
celebrated in Brooklyn. And John
J. Gilbert, of the same city, was thus
shot while sitting on his door step.
The bullet having hit the watch in
his pocket, he may easily live to see
another 4th celebrated.

At South Bethlehem, Pa., Charles
Woerling had an arm blown off and
his side so horribly torn that he may
die. The same explosion took off the
hand of another man.

At West Chester, Pa., a young son
of a blacksmith loaded his father's
anvil with a pound of powder. He
received the full blast of the explosion
in the face and chest. Case critical.
Another anvil is brought into requisi-
tion at Harrod, Ohio, by two lads
who loaded and fired it. It killed
Henry Smith outright and fatally
wounded Frank Askins.

At Spring City, Pa., a lad named
Stinson was curious to see what
would become of things around there
if he should drop a lighted cracker
into a good-size- d bottle of powder.
Hereafter he will view the scenes of
this lile with one eye.

At Butler, Pa., an experienced
well digger got fooled in handling ex-

plosives. He will not dig wells for
sometime because of a badly lacerated
hind in which he held a giant cracker.

At Hudson, Mass, 22 buildings
were burned to the ground, at a loss
of about a half million dollars ; but
the 4th was celebrated all the same at
Hudson. It is all charged to the
festive fire cracker.

At New York Mrs. Julia Ross was
shot to death ty Patrick Coughlin,
who claims that he was only cele
brating the 4th of July. Her quarters
adjoined his, No. 316 Last 5Sth street.
Patrick was janitor of the Hat, but
now he is in jail.

We have selected but one case from
columns of injuries, deaths, and burn-
outs that might have been culled from
New York papers.

At Royersford, Pa., David Ziegler's
dwelling house helped to celebrate
the 4th ; but this of course was not
the intent or purpose of thecelebrators.

At Lawrence, Mass., they also had
a $20,000 fire. It was caused by a sky-

rocket.
At Wilimington, Del., six alarms

were turned in before daybreak, and
the place soon became aware of the
fact that the 4th of July was being
celebrated a la the heathen Chinese.

At York, Pa., the Chinese laundry,
man, Sing Lee, could'nt sing for
awhile for which set fire
to his establishment, and he was too
busy trying to save his effects. An
alarm also announced fire at Smedley's
oyster saloon on Walnut street which
required prompt attention to save it.

And so we might go on culling and
recording the most painful injuries
that human flesh have inflicted upon
it and the most destructive fires that
many towns and cities have ever had,
and all to perpetuate what we individ
ually deem but a limering relic of
barbarism anil heathendom that is
in no wise becoming to the finer
sensibilities of the age in which we
live.

In conclusion we can but reiterate
our observation before the 4th about
its usual and terrible consequences :

AdiI thus twill be, swept, Liberty,
Uluce custom lutrly splktM as

To precedent uuj devilment.
I'utll evolution HtrlUe ux.

In 187 1 a fire resulted in Blooms-
burg from a fire-c- i acker, and an
ordinance was passtd prohibiting the
firing of any squibs or crackers in the
town limits. For twenty-thre- e years it
remained on the books, and was
fairly well obeyed, except when those
in authority declined to enforce it.
The present Town Council recently
repealed the ordinance and we honest-
ly Delieve that in this they have made
a mistake. There was great reck
lessness in throwing fire crackers and
other explosives in every part of the
town on the 4th , and it was only
through good luck that no fires oc
curred. !

Children Cy for

I

Property Sold auJ Bought.

The following named persons have
had their deeds recorded in compli-
ance with law since those last pub-
lished :

Adam Utt to Joseph Buckwalter,
Greenwood.

Daniel Rccdy to John E. Kishbach,
Berwick.

John Frontz to Teressa B. Smith,
Berwick.

Ber.j. Eastwood to F. G. Yorks,
Bloomsburg.

Elizabeth Kuhn to Austin S. Old,
Scott.

Wm. Cleaver to Nathan Hollen-stine- ,

Locustdale.
Daniel R. Ilossler to Elizabeth

Kunkle, Fishingcreek.
Thomas Allegar to Elizabeth Kun-

kle, Fishingcreek.
Chas. H. Swank et al. to Henry II.

Tyson, Locust.
John W. Hoffman to H. W. Vandcr-slice- ,

Orange.
Benj. F. Redline to Joseph Redline,

Greenwood.
Wm. Shaffer to Wm. O. Giger, Cen-

tre.
Wm. B. Cole to Albert Williams,

Sugarloaf.
Wm. Temple to Hetty Leiby, Mon-

tana.
S. C. Creasy et al. to John P. Jones,

Bloom.
W. H. Vanderherchen to Ella G.

Magee, Bloom.
Sallie Knccht to John Knecht.Main.
S. C. Creasy et al to John P. Jones,

Bloom.
P. W. Mehck to J.I. S. Williams,

Bloom.
C. W. Miller to Catharine Fry,

Beaver.
Cold Ridge Improvement Co., to

Adaline Kreischer, Montana.
M. K. Appleman to Creasy &

Weils, Bloom.
Samuel Neyhard, Adm'r. to Sarah

Jacoby, A fton.
J. C. Wintersteen to Wm. L. Kline,

Numidia.

There 13 more Catarrh in this sec-

tion of the country than all other di-

seases put together, and until the last
few years was supposed to be incur-
able. For a great many years doctors
pronounced it a local disease, and
by constantly failing to cure with local
treatment, pronounced it incurable.
Science has proven catarrh to be a
constitutional disease and therefore
requires constitutional treatment.
Hall s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by
F. J. Cheney & Co , Toledo, Ohio, is
the only constitutional cure on the
market. It is taken internally in doses
from 10 drops to a teaspoonful. It
acts directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. They offer
one hundred dollars for any case it
fails to cure. Send for circulars and
testimonials. Address

F. T. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
JSTSold by Druggists, 75c. im.

Headache is the direct result of In
digestion and Stomach Disorders.
Remedy these by using l)e Ut s Lit-

tle Early Risers and your Headache dis-

appears. The favorite Little Pill every-
where. W. S. Rishton, Druggist, tf.

She Gomes. Eha Uoir.cs. -

Willi a hurry nnd a flurry, with a rip and
with ft whoop,

Emancipated Woman is about to fly the coop.
The cooking and the washing will bother her

no mote,
Shs is going to make the polls look as they

never looked belore.
Hubby must do the maiketing, and he must

sit up 11 i ' li t s

To nurse the baby's colic while she fixes
Human Kii'hts.

She has been the slave of man for years, but
now she s come to vote

She's going to run for office, nnd she's going
to rule tlic goat

In the Masonic lodges and serve on juries,
too,

And run for Alderwoman, and do all things
that men do ;

She will drink the festive cocktail and stay
out after dark,

And ride horseback a straddle in the streets
nnd in the Park.

In fancy I can see her down in the Congress
Hall,

Where men so long have had exclusive privi-

lege lo bawl s

"Will the lady from Nebraska allow an p

"
"No that I won't so there, now you hor-

rid thing, shut up !"
"Mistress Speaker, 1 declare to you il really

gives me pain
To listen to the foolishness of that old hen

from Maine."
O, in dreams I hear each dear one al the

same time sj oak htr piece
Mid ihe banging of the gravel in the hand

of Speaker I. ease.
And here in little old New York I ihink I

see her sland
At the polls wilh Mike and Pai.iiy, shaking

Barney by the hand.
And Tammany Hall n.ay then be strong up

on rilth avenue,
And the damsels down on Hester street may

rally round Depew ;
And in the County Court House, when

woman gets the vole,
Can't you hear the juiywoman putting ques-

tions to Joe Choate ?

O, vtlmt'll become ot luwjciV technicality
and fudge

When the jury box is full o' gii In an d Mrs.
U'Cirady'b fudge ?

--XX.

Fruil culture is mote profitable to
the farmer now than his other crop?.
Brown. Bios. Co., the most extensive
nursery house in the U. S., have a

in this section. Write them at
Rochester, N. Y., lor their terms.

L

Small in size, great in results : i)t:-Witt- 's

Little Early Risers. llt?st pill for
Conbtipaliop, U'.st for Sick Headache,
best for Sour Stomach. W. S. Rish-to-

Druggist. tf.

MRS. IMCASLER.

Her Advice lo (Hcr-Ambltlo- Women.

IAI. TO OtH I.AIIT ar.AHKRa

Mrs. Ma Caslcr, of 120 Olive Street,
fctyractvo, X.Y., believes that there Is no

amouiitof money
largo enough to
equal a good,
sound, healthy
constitution.

Here Is a his-

tory of her
case:

Shu was so 111

with falling of
tlin womb and

lcuoorrhaa that she could not stand. She
was attended by several doctors without
benefit, and was completely discouraged.

One evening she heard what Lydia E.
PlnkhnnC Vegetable Compound had done
for oilier women, and decided to try It,

together with Mrs. I'lnkbain's Sanative
Wash, and It is well she did, for she
gays:

" I am now well and strong. I am not
troubled with cither trouble, and all owing

to I.ydla E. rinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound.
" If more women would uso the Com-

pound there would he less suffering In the
world. Many women bring on their
troubles by over-wor- Remember good

health will outbid riches every time."

Fine PHOTO-
GRAPHS and
CRAYONS at
McKillip Bros.,
Bloomsburg.

The best are
the cheapest. '

NOW !!!
is

THE
TIME

TO
BUY

Wall Paper
CHEAP! -

AT

l II sLATE 'S

BOOK TONER!
STORE.
&9gl 1H

Eloomsburp;, - - - Pa.

Don't Cost anything to look.

r rt a a h money ; also other valu- -

Vlflilil ublooremluun toifi: euess- -
ft I Willi''" HAHKBALLentV - v tills Is jrouronporti see

olTer U3M ASD 3SXrr.iT MMAStHE. Price S5c
All Newsdealers j or S3 Kxn 10th St., New York

tl.

TOWN TOPICS,
The Journal of Society,

lSPA0ES THUR8DAY
KEW YORK.' Tf oniverMllv recogntied m t&6 moat complete

Weekly Journal to the world.
Its r'8aunterlng" column tre Inimitable. Its

society uewi, vflpecUIIy of the doings of th 400 of
New York, Boston, 1'hlladelphia, Cblcfttfo, ami alt
oyer th world, Is not equalled by auy newspaper.
Its Financial Department la authority with all
bankers and broker. Ut ''Literary bhow't note
on current literature la by the cleverest of re-
viewers. Its "Afield and Afloat' makes it the
moitt Interesting paper for all lovers of sport
vachtlus;, football, rowing, shooting, fishing, etc.
ltd " On the Turf " excels all other racing notes. Its
burlesques, poems and Jokes are the cleverest. Its
stories are by the best writers among them Amelia
Klves, F. Marlon Crawford, Julian Hawthorne, Edgar
Kawuett, Gilbert Parker, Alary J. Hawker (' Lanoe

Gurry Pain, Paul Bourget, Rudyard
Killing, Ambrose lilerce, etc., etc., and are, even It
n nine imiuc, jci oinnjiur.pininii uu jiiniiwithout coarseness or anything to offend the moit
renneti ana moral woman, in au anion 10 an cms
there Is each week a supplement, portrait, tn colors,
of some man eminent In his walk ot lite.

Tales FromTown Topics
Quarterly, first day of March, June, September,

December; 256 pages; 12mo. Contains In each
numner, in auaitiou to snort stories, poems, bur-
lesques, etc., from the old Issues of Town Tories, a
complete, original prUti story of 120 to 150 pages.

No one who enjoys the highest class of fiction, and
would beaucmirunf with all that pertains to good
society, can afford to be without Town Topics every
week. There Is so much Interesting reading In ft
and In the ' Tales," that a club subscription to both
will supply any family with abundant reading ot the

RATES)
Town Topic per nnum, 94.00. A trial aubserlp.

ut " Tales " free.
TalM Kroni Town Toplci, pet Dumber, 50 cent.

Perauuum. Bi.uo.
Il.uh riulihcil, per annum, gfl.OO. and any two

iirM..u.omiiiwi.u, ibius jou nitty pprciiy r libs,
J JT'Send 10 cents for sample copy Town Turin.
N are you read AMl,IE HIVES' latert

aud bast uovol,

Tanis, The Sang -- Digger?
r.'rao, ciotu, gilt, uncut front and foot, ai 50 post

nali .

Itcmlt by check, P. O. mono order, postal note or
te.'LUTii letter to

TOWN TOPICS.
21 West 23 J Street. New York.

C'uitnsc tlo Tin ;m1k ? 'i (7 Purify (lin Vi'.ood!
'iiro AiuirrhiK-;- , TJyjioirery and DyHepsiav

liu give koulthy itvU.u to the snllra jtrm. ,

MJ-'.- f -- N. 4 C.

The EMERSON PIANO.
These instruments have enjoyed a

high reputation for mote than forty
years. Are Brilliant and Musical in
Tone, and afford a most beautiful ac-

companiment to vecal music the
tone having that rare sympathetic
quality which blends admirably with
the human voice. They are durable,
being constructed of the best Mater-
ial?, by the Most Skillful Workmen.

'

They have earned an esnecial repu
tation forKeeping in Tune, and also
for letaining in a most remarkable de-

gree their original fulness of tone
never growing thin or wiry with age.

The Emerson Upright Pianos es
pecially have obtained a remarkable;
success during the past few years, and
have invariably received a high award
wherever exhibited. In all the essen-

tial qualities of a First Class Instru-

ment they are second to no pianos
manufactured in the country. Send
for illustrated Catalogue tothe Emer-o- n

Piano Company, 116 Eoylston St
Boston Mass.

IVORY

TOR CL0THE5.
THE PHOCTEB 6 OAMSLK CO.. C:S"Tt.

"FLY-FIEND- ,"

will positively protect horses ana cattle fromany annoyunco from 11 lee irn.its and Insects ot
every kind, Improves appearance of the coat,
dispensing with s. AVemii mended f.j
uimiMiiaf. Try it ana De convinced. Price of
" ," Including brush, (jtiurt cans, $1.00 ;

I1.T3; cme gallon. fi.Vi. One gallon
will lust 2 head of liorees or cattle an eullro
season. Heware of Imitations. Address
CKK.SKNT MFli. CO., K1W INDIANA AVE.,

a. I'BILA.

IP AFPICTID WITn CANCEROB TCMOK8, WHITE FOB
0Wh SHU M tl UK V r TKfcA IK r.M TO 1)K. .NO- -
Michael, 75 w. r st., bvffalo, n. v

n.

DR. XJ1J1 Js1Jai - ca

FEMALE PILLS.
HEVf DISC3VFRt NEVER! FAILS.

A tww, r;liuhju ui.d sate relief Kr
pntutklareKiTe,4.j:ty or painful

lSor uwd by ovtx 60,O'
ladle irunthly. InvUv-iraie- tii.'unraus. Beware of fraltaiToun. JJnmii
lPr. (!3. per iox, or i: tul tx-- ' fit. to;;
Seated In plain rapper. Mnd r

Stamya for parttcultu. Hnlft tj I.nnl
ASSOCIATION, CliteaSS ik M

Sold by C. A. KLEIM and 510YEK BHOtf

A YEAR
FOR THE !KQlsSTR!0l?3.
If you want work that is f ant tint! pruti table,

acini un youru(Jdres immtditiulv, W'c tciicli nu--

und wuuiuu how tu ttru Irum 5.00 ih r d;tv to
H:i,00 per year without 1.hulj hud irtv iuus
fxperii'iKw, and tiirnUh tlio eum.i muit m whirl,
they can make tli;.t uiuouut. ivoiiiimr ilitfuuit to
liari) or that require luucli lime. Tltc work is
euy, iioi.orub.c , ana eao bruonc dur-in- x

d"v time or rip tit in your "vi iocuK
ttv, wherever you live. Ttio reiiult of few
hour' work often equtt.a a week's wutfeft.
We Imvo munltt thousuii'6 of both sexe tun! nil
nee b, and many l:uvo laid foundations that will
surily hriux tlieiu riches .Tiae ci the Mtmrte-- t

nn'ii In till country owe thei- - rnerM In Hfo to
the start givti them whin- - ir wr employ yfnnta. You, render, rnnv n well: try It. You
cannot tail. No riipitn) neregsary. Me (it you out
with pomt'tltlur: t!iM Is new, oi.l,uut ure. A
book brimful nf ndvice. I free to all. Ilelpvour.
self by wrlMiiar for it not to morrow,
delays are coiily.

E. C. Si CO.,
Box 420,

AUGUSTA, MA5NE. V

w -

WHAT FEFFER'S HERVIS98 CiQ.
It aets powerfully and quic kly. Cures when ail

Others fail. Younifmen nvum ntt manhood; rlJ
men recover youthful vtp.T. Absolutely Uuitr-antee- d

to esire fcrviine. J.ot Ita'Wy,
lm potency, Nightly Km (tons l.oitl'ower,
either Falling Memory, Wanting
vitaea, andall eect$ of $rif uuM or tjceegfa and
iu.liscrttiuiui Wards oir Imanlty nnrt ronemuptkn.
Don't let rtrunfftsts Impose a worthless ul nituJc o:t
you tiennife it viola greater pr Tit. lntpt on httv
Inn PKKFrH'B M HVK.OU, omeml for It,
Can be carried In vot porkc-t- 1'repr.ul. plain wrap'
per,"! per box, or Ut with A Honttlvo

Vr1tien luriiiitee to Cure or lfiefitnit tnMonrv, pRmjihlot t'roo. fck'ld hv drupjiMB. AJlre

Koldtby V. A KLEIM aid MOYEU VMOH

Rochester, iN.Vl
Business University. I

Summer School.
r t j nusiness ana an on nana

Courses. Enter any time.
'HgrUry. Cic ularsfret to aHyrm:

ru ii m wm
WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED,

Ktilliuat;8glvcD on Application '

CHAW Si DONAHUE,

Fourth Street. - Bloomsburg, I'a


